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~ INSTlTUTE OF lOGOPEDICS 

... MORE THAN TALK 

Al r.-ttt~ 
30881 1\J'~ Ct. V. Bus (lll) 178-5200 
l hon1a, Ill 48154 les • 4Zl-o820 

Nothing, but NOTHING, succeeds 
like success. P1oneer Pride devel
oped a little further with there
lease of the 1983 Logopedics totals. 
Pioneer Sarbershoppers contributed a 
total o~ $17,572 .86, another new 
high! Gee, it's fun saying "hi" to 
a new high. This is the kind of high 
that's good for you. Such qreat GOOD 
is accomplished by our connection 
with the Institute of Logopedics. 
.1\re YOU part of' the "LOGOPEDICS CON
NECTTOtf?" 

A full recap of our total income 
picture appears in this issue for 
all to review. The sources continue 
to shift around, as usual. Ir.por
tantly, the final figure continues 
to grow. Our Pioneer quartets showed 
a strong response this year. -heir 
thoughtfulness helped to shore up 
the District goal th is year. 

The declared t~rget for 1~ is 
100' Chapter paa·tlcipation! Along 
~itn that, perhaps we can double the 
nunt>er of registered AND unregi s
tered quartets that wirr-respond to 
the call for support . ln the name of 
Logopedics, won't you seriously con
sider this. There is so much dollar 
power out there that can be chan
neled for GOOD, that it boggles the 
mind. Cone on, Pioneer, let's hit it 
long and straight! 

Don't even waste time on WHEN to 
get into gear. Do it NOW! Plan ... 
then work the plan. Get on the roll 
early---:;-;\ tf'te year. It's much J'TlOre 
comfortable than playing "catch-up. • 
If you put on a Chapter Show, desig
nate 10'"' of the profit, for openers. 
Work within the Chapter developing 
creative ideas to enhance your own 
Logooed'cs program. 

1-!a~ e use o& your Chapter Logope
dics Chairman. This is a very impor
tant and prestigeous position. He 
can use your input. If your Chapter 
doesn't have a man in this position, 
get one: You need this man. ~e need 
tnis man! 

Friends , another year is history . 
Gosh, they really do fly by. ~~ow, 
1984 is picking up speed. Thank hea
vens, most of us are still here to 
enjoy it. Life is truly a gift, an 
opportunity to thank, to love and to 
share. Best .,.;shes for your personal 
year! 
TOGETHER ...... .. ... we are something! 
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PIONEER DISTRICT 
S.P .E .B.S.Q.S .. A .. 1M.. 

1983 PIONfER OIS"RICT OffiCERS 
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VICE; PRESIOENT DIVISION >I 
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JAMES STEPHENS 
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1983 PIONEER QUARTET HONOR ROLL 50'., Oi scount 
Good News 
Ivy League 
'lusic Masters 
'ji 4't;j 50 I S 

~.itt.y Gritty Good Time Four 
Patch Chords 
Saturday Nite Feature 
Smokey and the Bandits 
Sound Ambassadors 
Sounds Around 
Tri -County Connection 
The Very Idea! 
TOTAL Q'TET CONTRIBUTION 

40.00 
601.00 
60.00 
58.52 

150.00 
280.00 
70.00 

225.00 
80. 00 

175.00 
400.00 
25. 00 
30.00 

$2494.52 
=-=-======== 

Blow the pitch and bust a chord 
'cause the results are in .. the win
ner of the Great laKes Express Tra
veling Trophy is the GOOD NEWS 
QUARTET . A big tip of the skimmer 
to you rr~n and to all the quartet 
personnel who gave--a portion of 
their income to help those kids we 
have adopted. This ·h really an Hon
or Roll for we honor your thought
fuln~ss and your continuing partici
pation . The $601.00 first- place con
tribution is listed below with the 
others who are, really, winners all! 

Accents 
Center Stage 

s 25.00 
200.00 
25 . 00 
50. 00 

This is a very respectable total 
and one that requires rna by thanks. 
Le~ all Pioneer People e aware of 
these men and their generosity. 

Chord Encounters - 7th Kind 
Chord Vendors 

We Sing 
z 

Al Fricker 

That They Shall Speak 



THE WAYNE CHAPTER 

proudly presents 

FEATURING: 

Barbershop Style 
(of course) 

The "NOTE-WITS" 
(NEW JERSEY MADNESS) 

"SOUND SYNDICATE" 
(DISTRICT CHAMPIONS WITH A FLAIR) 

TRI- COUNTY CONNECTION 
Current 01strict Champions 

Plus Our Own Six (6) Times District Champions: 

"THE WAYNE WONDERLAND CHORUS" 

and Much, Much More 

March 2nd and Jrd, 1984 
FRIDAY &. SATURDAY • 8:00 p.m. 

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL 
II Mile Rd. and Middlebelt • Farmington Hills, Mich. 

----------------------------~--------------------------------· 

MAIL TICKET REQUESTS 

To: TOM POLLARD 
1 501 9 Flamingo 
Livonia, Mich. 48154 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PLEASE RUSH _ SHOW TICKETS at $7.00 EACH 

FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd 

PLEASE RUSH __ SHOW TICKETS at $7.00 EACH 

FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd 

I ENCLOSE MY CHECK FOR __ _ 

(Make checks payable to Wayne Chapter) 

I NAME------------
1 
I I ADDRESS _______ ___ _ 



NEWS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 
nlli<u:. '.AllEY CtiAPTER n~.s .... 

~,e beginning of another year is 
once again upon us and we here at 
Huron Valley view the coming months 
with much an l i c i pat ion and excite
ment . Our new group of officers are 
active and creati ve and will, I 'm 
sure, keep things l ively and inter
esting during the coming year. 

Our Annual Show will be held on 
Saturday, March 10, at Pioneer High 
School, in Ann Arbor. Our feaLure 
quarte~ \·lill he the Harrington Bro
thers. The chorus wi 11 be s i ngi 119 a 
feo.. new numbers with a lot o• sur
prises, so make sure you set aside 
March 10 on your calendar to come 
and enjoy a great show. 

We would like to in troduce a new 
member in our chapter . He is DAVE 
NaclEOD. Oa ve is married and he owns 
a truck- stop and filling station on 
US-23 and 12. He sings a fine lead 
and is a welcome addition to our 
chorus. oa,•e may also l>e able w 
help Oot wi~h some of the direc:ing 
chores as 1e is the director of his 
church crJol-. 

Agair this year, the chorus ~~de 
some special Christmas appearances 
locally . A memorable one was aL the 
annual Ann Arbor Vet eran's Hospital 
Christmas Party . It s nowed very hard 
that night which made it very diffi 
cult for many of the guys, but quite 
a few braved the elements and made a 
good show of it. If ever this area 
needs rain, sleet or snow. they only 
need t~ schedule the ~uron Va11ey 
Chorus ~o sing at \eteran's ~osp•
tal. !~happens every time! 

i 'm very proud of our new Cha~ner 
Officers for their 100: participa
tion at COl School this year. wO~! 
And I must thank the organizers of 
this year's school for it was well 
handled and effic i ent . The instruc
tion is sure to improve a Tot of 
chapter programs. 

Roger Waltz 

PO\TF·C C:t;?TER news . .. . 

Pontiac Parlays Palates~ Pitchpipes 

In a move to re-create the stimu
lating experience of "putting on" a 
quartet show, the Pont iac Chapter, 
after 40 years of successive annual 
parades, has turned av1ay from the 
customary evening performance for
mat, ana plans to offer an afternoon 
!li nner Snow. 

This Spring Harmony Social is 
scheduled for Sunday , April 8 , 198~. 
starting at 2:00 p.m. A two-hour ar
ray of q;artets and choruses will l>e 
follcr.~ed by a srunptuo11s buffe;: of 
delectable offPiings that are sure 
to satisfy ev~n the mosl discrimina 
ting of diners . 

The settino for t his affilir 1~ill 
be the auditorium dining room of the 

Waterford Comrnuni~J nctivities, Inc, 
Clubhouse, which has been recently 
renovated from top to bottom. 

A cash bar will be open at 1:00 P. 
m., offering beer and wine, and will 
remai n open throughout the aft ernoon 
and ea r ly evening . Parties of 8, or 
more , may reserve tables together by 
making arrangements before April I . 

The Waterford C.A. ! . Building, lo
cated at 5640 Williams lake Rd . , one 
mile West of Oixie HwJ., is the home 
of the Pontiac Chap~er, ~e are dili 
gently rebuilding our nembership and 
hoping for your support on llpril 8. 

t.;ore information "1ay be obtained 
by calling Pres. Bill Pascher . at 
(313) Jg1-0572. Tickets may be or
dered from P.V.P. Len Barnes, 4063 
Edmore , Drayton Plains, 1.,1 48020. 
The cost is $14 . 00 per person for 
the Show AND Buffet (SlO.OO per for 
Senior Citizens - 62 and over) . 

Bi 11 Pasche:" 

WTNOSOP. CHAPIEQ news ..•. 

The Windsor Cha~ter is holding its 
Annual Show on April 14, 1984. at 
Centennial School . .,.he show is enti
tled, "Singing Out, 40 Years of Bar
bershopping . " For more infonnation, 
contact : Alan Raikes 

go99 Riverside E. 
Apt. W-1107 
Windsor, OliT 118S 4Rl 

1983 PIONEER LOGOPEDICS SCOREBOARD 

"Americans are the greatest givers 
in the world!" Did you ever hear 
that? Well, haw abou<: Pioneer People 
including our Canadian brothers and 
sisters! We have just set another 
record--- really three records . . . 
a. Greatest Dollar Total- 517,571.86 
b. Highest I~ umber of Award Chapters, 

Twenty-One. 
c . Highest Number of Participati ng 

Ch apters - 30 (out of 33). 

Now we are really getting into it! 
Eighteen of the twenty Br·onze Award 
winners e~ceeded the $10 level, and 
beautiful Saginaw-Say exceeded the 
Silver Award level. Wayne is OH SO 
CLOSE to the Silver and PL. Huron to 
the Bronze. Both statisticians are 
doing a re-count. Look at the smal
ler chapters and their superior per
fonnance; St. Joseph Valley, Hol 
land, r.ol dwater, Trave1-sc City , Al
pena, Boyne City and Westland . Our 
dear ~lindsor friends exceeded the 

4 

Bronze level. l'his is truly a vigo
rous effort! 
~e are obviously getting into tne 

s~ir:~ of understanding ~he plight 
o~ tne Institute childrer and how 
~ch our help means to them. Our ex
tended hands provide self-worth and 
achievement to 1 ittle people with a 
bleak and unexciting future . We 
sing , and many of them cannot even 
make a sound . As we ring our musical 
chords, let us ring a chord of re
sponse like never before! We should 
register overszo,ooo this year l-ith 
our accelerating perfonr.anc;o. Get 
s~r~ed early! P.s you con~ir- Jour 
intentions silently, please loot. be
l~ a· your 1983 recorl-setting Lo
gopedics contributions: 

CHAPTER 14EMBERS Per-Cap AWARD 
Alpena 22 $10 .00 B~ 
AuSilble Valley 17 . 91 
Battle Creek 36 18.33 
Benton Harbor 40 13.70 
Boyne City 27 20.96 
Clinton Valley 30 3.28 
Cok~ater 21 11.96 
Detroit =1 111 1~.Z6 
Flin= 47 10.11 
Grand ?.apids 112 12./~ 
Gratiot County 40 11.38 
Grosse Pointe 82 12.45 
Holland 28 10.89 
Hudson 12 
Huron Valley 54 
Jackson 30 
Ka 1 amazoo 40 
Lansing 53 
... ; ..,; 09S ton County 19 
'Hl&ord 25 
·~st-egon 39 
Oakland County 94 
Pontiac 24 
?ort Huron 36 
Saginaw-Say 31 
St. Joseph Valley 9 
Sault Ste. l•larie 45 

15 .30 
3.33 

10.36 
5.9<! 
3.47 

15.65 
13. 51 
5A3 
9.91 

26.11 
12.33 

Swan Valley 30 4. 61 
Honroe/Toledo 66 4.86 
rraverse City 30 10. 00 
Wayne 9 3 24 . 57 
Westiand 30 19.6C 
Windsor 47 10.63 

DISiRIC"' TOTAL 1-:363 S~ 

Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 

3ronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 

Bronze 

Bronze 

ilronze 
Bronze 

Silver 
Bronze 

Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 
Bronze 

~;; '4gr td; r~ 
OER MISSING HARMONISfmll 

from The Coastmen Communicator 

Es is~ nicht gut fur das singen 
hanroni shmen to rni ssen das chorus 
rehearsal for der outgeisingen per
formances und competitioning con
tests . Oer absenters maken der '11!~ 
bershippen to lagen und dragen. und 
uppen die bloodenpressure of das 
a,.,...~ .. a·.en feller . Ist better korrnen 
alle hannonishmen to singen in Bar
bershopper c 1 ub und KEEPEN DER WHOLE 
'/ORLO GES I NGEN! 



TC: All Pion~er District Quartets 

:ROM: .Hru Stepht.-ns, DME 

RE: QL•artet and Coaching Clinic March 1€.-18 

Now that the holiday's ar-e- behit1d us, 1t's till'•e to "';hink ahead and plan 
to attend the clin1c in Yp~nlantl th1s March . How ab•;,ut it, guys? Le-t's 

.rnak e th1 s the- best one yet! Here are some of the coach -es that Dan 
LaP.ur •. bar d has lined up. 

Bill Butler - The "Big Bear" has been coaxed out of 
retiremen~ for this one . You won't want 
to miss this rare opportunity to work 
with this man . 

Tom Hines 

Dave LaBar 

An e x-Pioneer District member, currently 
singing with The Four Henchr(.en, Tom :.s 
loola ng for~o~ard to seei nQ old fr 1 ends. 
The robust kid from Kenosha will be 
touring our district the week prior to 
the clinic and ~o~ill stay over to add 
his ~xpert i se to our school. 

Russ F"oris <arrangem&nt), Jan Muddl.:- (interpretatiot'l), and Eric Jackson <the 
category specialist in interpretation> have also been 1nvited. These plus 
,jt!1e;· wc-11-kno~..~n "b1 ~fii es" if the enr.jll ment gro\Js. 

TOTAL ::esT for the school is only se,s per man. (The lowest in the soci.:-ty, 
by the wa:r> :t.:t::t. rill out the application bi:-lo~o~ ~'lnd setld it with yoUY 
deposit right away. Pass the extra application on to another quartet. 

RSMEMBER, even if all your quartet can't attend, you are w~lcome as a 
coaching student. This gives you the opportul"'ity to observe these
great so~i~ty coaches in action. A real learning exp~rience, too. 

-----------~------------' * Registration * P I 0 N E E R * Registration * 
QUARTET and COACHES CLINIC March 16-18 

·-----------------------------------------------------Quartet Name 

:;: ADDPESS 
CContact Man) 
if Quartt-t 

Numbe-r Str~t 

TENCR _________________ _ 

BARI 

Coach1 ng Student Naro1e 

City Zip 

LEAD 

BASS 

Coac h ing Students % * ~ C~rcle One Choice * % % SMOKING ~ * * NON-SMOKING * :t: :t: 

Mak .:- chec ks or money orders payable to: "Pioneer District, SPEBSQSA" 

TOTAL FEE: S6S per ~an .:-nclosed 0 Mini muuo DEPOSIT: $80 pi:r r;,an t-nc l •::.5t:d 
(balaiKt: uu.:- at d1.:-.:..:k in dt-~k ) 

MA!l TO: 

NO REFUNDS AFTER MARCH 1, 1384 

::>an LaDumbard 
11 !3 G.,.~~wood 
:r ac kson, ·!":! 49203 

Phone (517) -787-::34 7 

0 



HE 
The following is the next in a 

series p1·epared by Di strict Histori
an, Arthur Schulze, pertaining to 
the Chartering of the Chapters of 
Pioneer District. 

The PONTIAC CHAPTER - #17 

Rapid growth throughout ~lichigan 
resulted in 16 chapters by late 1942 
including the Oakla~d County Chap
ter, 1~hich then met in Pontiac, but 
elected to move to southern Oakland 
County, because of the travel diffi
culty imposed by gasol ine rationing . 

Several members, residing in Pon
tiac and feeling stranded, decided 
to organize a local chapter and soon 
20 men 1~ere signed to apply for a 
charter. The f i rst set of officers 
was installed in the fire escape of 
the Book Cadi ll ac Hotel, during a 
meeting of the Detroi t Chapter, by 
Carroll P. Adan~, then Society Sec
r·etary-Treasurer, who was one of 
Pontiac's Charter Members. 

The first Chapter meeting was held 
in the Hotel Roosevelt, in Pontiac, 
on March 23, 1943, at which time the 
charter was officially presented, 
and Pontiac became the 17th Chapter 
in what was then the Michigan Dis
trict. The meeting place l·tas soon 
s1~itched to the Top-Hat Club Rooms, 
on Wayne Street, and membership soon 
sprang to over 120. Later, the Chap
ter moved to the Metropolitan Club, 
on Per~ Street, and that became the 
monthly gathering place for well o
ver 100 members, rnany of whom are 
presently active. 

The Pontiac Chapter has presented 
annually a "Parade of Quartets" for 
public attendance. The quality of 
these performances, in both talent 
and staging, has been wi dely acknow
ledged. Besides these regulat· annu
al shows, the Pontiac Chapter was 
host to the District Convention in 
October, 1950. 

r~any widely famous groups have ap
peared on Pontiac Parades. Some of 
the early quartets included the DOC
TORS of HARf10NY, the CONFEDERATES, 
the SCHNlDT BROTHERS, the MID-STATES 
FOUR, the BUFFALO BILLS, and, from 
the distaff side, the CRACKER JILLS, 
and the YNIKEE MISSES, both Interna
tional S1·1eet Adeline Champions. The 
CHORDETTES, of Arthur Godfrey Show 
fame also appeared on our stage. The 
presentation of the finest talent 
continues uninterrupted as the Chap
ter has also hosted THE CINCINNATI 
KIDS and BLUEGRASS STUDENT UNION. 

The Pontiac Chapter is steeped in 
a rich heritage of things well done, 
the annual Parades, the monthly mem
ber meetings, and such special e
vents as "Alumni Quartet Nite," the 
annual "l~oodshed Contest," with its 
trophies and meda l s, the Family Pic-

nics , the fun-filled Ladies Nights, 
and many other memorable events . 
Pontiac has carried a high standing 
in fu lfilling its responsib ilities 
to all Area 3, and Pioneer District 
activities, as well as contributory 
efforts to1~ard International Society 
projects. 

~1emory' s embers of these events 
sha ll ever glow in the mi nds of 
those who participated, but the real 
flame of satisfaction will always 
burn in the breasts of those offi
cers and committeemen who made it 
all possible by ceaseless dreaming, 
intensive planning, and constant ef
fort. Ours is truly a rewarding hob
by. Nowhere else on earth, can the 
pure joy of song expression, the 
t ingling sensation of a "ringing" 
Chord, be the thrilling experience 
that it is here. -

(from an article written by Bill 
Pascher in 1961.) 

WHERE DID YESTERDAY GO? 

by Bud Harvey 

As curators of the so-called "Bar
bershop" seventh chord, our bag is 
nostalgia. We're peddling the sounds 
of yesterday. It's a long way from 
28th Street in New York City 's Man
hattan to Third Avenue in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin -- especially if you go by 
way of Tulsa, Oklahoma. But, some 
day, musical archaeologists 1~ill 
track Tin Pan Alley from New York to 
Hollywood to Tulsa to Kenosha. 

Tin Pan Alley didn't really die. 
lt just packed up and moved. ~lhen 
the movies learned to talk and sing 
in the 1930's, all the talent fled 
to Cal i fornia on the Santa Fe Chief. 
But movie studios could grind out 
only a handful of musicals in any 
given year, which meant only a f ist
ful of songs could be processed in 
th is music~l cannery. It created a 
musical vacuum filled with noise. 

TRY THIS TAG 

_./. 

During WWII, while we were other
wise preoccupied ~tith blowing apart 
Germans and incinerating Japanese, 
the barbarians stormed the gates and 
took over the ghost town that was 
Tin Pan Alley. And out of the post
war wreckage emerged a generation of 
unattractive, undisciplined, unhap
py, unsanitary - and untalented mu
sicians . 

They all appeared to be able to 
afford $500 Fender guitars and $1500 
1-1orth of accoustical bric- a-brac, 
but could not afford a clean pair of 
pants and lived in terror of meeting 
a barber in a dark alley. 

This v1as a generation which dis
covered sex and the major seventh 
chord, since most of them never 
learned to read and write and, for 
Lhem, the world began the day they 
were born -- and when any of them 
mastered four chords on their elec
tric noise machines, they were imme
diately hailed by their· peers as mu
sical geniuses. Then they knew it 
was time for about four or five of 
them to get together and form a com
bination so t hey could blow all the 
transformers in the community. 

Their four-chord fugues became 
known to all as rock-and-roll, a mu
sical art form which can be encoun
tered at its ear-splitting worst in 
smokey and evil-smelling grottos 
called discotheques - that usually 
feature stopped-u p plumbing as a 
measure for reducing the fire haz
ard. I ventured into one in San 
Francisco once (purely in the inter
est of academic research, you under
stand), and observed an interesting 
phenomenon. During one blessed mu
sical intermission, a waiter dropped 
a tray of dishes and everyone got up 
and danced! 

I doubt very much that a temple, 
such as Harmony Hall, ever will be 
raised to preserve the Sounds of the 
Sixties . Tomorrow, when today will 
become yesterday, somewhere a trum
pet will raise its muted voice to be 
joined by a couple of dulcet saxa
phones , and a whole n €\~ generation 
will then re-discover the pure joy 
of melody and harmony ..... and maybe 
four guys wi 11 get together in the 
lobby of the Muehlbach Hotel in Kan
sas City on a Sunday afternoon. 

All the world is waiting for the 
sunrise! 

(as seen in the SUNBURST) 
1t.'11 'uOlpu.+-tl ;uu.t t1rr-.w«.C"!I t, U1U lbn&.rn :UWS c utth 

hw llw ''Qu:uJrf C:bu r.ilt ... 

4 ~ 

lll - I~ s~-

---- ..,;--

~ ;;. 

WORlD WILL 
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Most International Champion quar
tets are also District Champions. 
The Evans Quartet is the only excep
tion 1 know of. They earned second 
place in 1959 i n the Far Western 
District and then won International 
the next summer. But how many quar
tets win two different district con
tests? One is the CLASSIC COLLEC
TION. They won both the Central 
States and Rocky Mountain Di stl'ict 
contests before earn i ng the Interna 
tional Championship. lf you haven't 
already, you should consider buying 
their records . 

The first is "The Classic Collec
tion: A Barbershop Album." It fea 
tures the smooth, polished singing 
of Curt Hutchison, Larry Wilson, 
George Davidson and Terry Heltne . 
The twelve selecti ons are, without 
exception, Barbers hop . They include 
ballads, "When You Look in the Heart 
of a Rose•; "Lil from Daffodil Hill," 
"Little Silver Lady," - and uptunes -
"Keep Your Eye on the Girlie You 
Love," a medley based on "Someone is 
Los in' Susan,'' and ''There '11 Be Some 
Changes ~lade . " 

The second album, released after 
the quartet earned their gold me
dal s, is called - "The Class ic Col 
lecti on: A Barbershop Album, Vol ume 
II." As you might expect from an In
ternati onal Champion, this record 
reveals more of the quartet's per
sonality. There are several favorite 
songs on this record : "Nobody Knows 
What a Redhead Mama Can Do," "Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi," "Oh, You Beau
tiful Dol l ," "Can ' t You Hear Me Cal
lin' Caroline," "Paper Doll, " and 
that paean to melodies of bygone 
days, "The 01 d Songs 1-!edl ey . " 

"The 01 d Songs Medley" is worth 
the price of the album by itsel f. It 
includes portions of nine different 
songs in addition to the medl ey The 
advantage of approaching the songs 
i n this way is that some of t hem may 
not be strong enough to stand alone. 
Many are, but this way the quartet 
gets to sing a portion of all the 
songs. The disadvantage is that some 
of the segments are short, paying 
lip- service only, but that seems 
outwei ghed to me . I like the natural 
way that the songs fit toget her . 
That speaks for the arranger first 
and for the quartet's execution se
sond. The medley is the product of a 
man who loves the music and of a 
quartet that loves singing . These 
men seem to reflect the adage, "The 
Lord respects me ~1hen I work, but He 
loves me when 1 sing." (Maybe all 

Barbershoppers bel ieve that.) 
One of the most attractive points 

of this set of two records is some
thing you won't hear 1•1hen you lis
ten; it's the al bum cover of these
cond record. Node led after Nonnan 
Rockwell's Saturday Evening Post 
quartet cover, it's a classic in it
self. It shou l d be framed and hung 
in every Barbershopper's living 
room. Hho says Barbershoppers sing 
only? 

Being a bit skeptical, perhaps you 
are now asking, "What's the catch 
here?" Let me assure you, there is 
none! These two albums are among 
the best Barbershop products avail
able as examples of our art. The 
singing is excellent, the execution 
is smooth and effortless, almost 
reverential at times . They are re
cords that coul d serve as arguments 
for the true artistry possible in 
Barbershopping . You won't be disap
pointed. 

To order Al bum I or Album II, send 
$8 for either al bum ($15 for any 
two) and $2 postage (Canadians add 
S2) to: CLASSIC COLLECTION 

7322 S. Ivanhoe Court 
Englewood, CO 80112 

(From \4ESTUNES, R.A. Girvin, Editor) 

In the Spring a Barbershopper's fancy 
turns to Boyne Country 

and the 

Boyne City Bush League 
Show and Quartet Contest 

SATURDAY, MAY S, 1984 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 

39th ANNUAL BUSH LEAGUE CONTEST 

May 5, 1984 Boyne City, Michigan 
Quartet Name __________________________________________ __ 

Contact Man ____________________________________________ _ 

Tenor _________________________ Lead __________________ __ 

Baritone Bass, _ _________ _ 

ChapterName·----------------------------------------
New Quartets and those nor registered with International are welcome. 

NO ENTRY FEE REQU IRED 
Registrauon time 9:00a.m. lO 1:00 p.m. May 5, 1984 

Boyne C1ty Lanes 
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Entry deadlme May 5, 1984 
Program deadline Apn l 21, 1984 

Return to: Harold G. Mason 
5117 Lake Grove Dr . 
Petoskey. Ml 49770 

Postmarked April 2 1 



Well, here it is, spring conven
tion time, and I was thinking about 
good friends and good times had at 
conventions past . I thought T'd drop 
a line and indulge myself to the ex
tent of getting< a little sentimen
tal. 

A toucn of winter is still in the 
air. but here in my den it's cozy 
and carrfortable. I'm sitting before 
a small open fire with my typewri 
ter, sort of half- listening to one 
of our old quartet tapes and slowly 
s ipping a nice, very-dry double /<lar
tini . I only wish you were here, but 
since you're not, the least I can do 

ROOO L;£SERVATI01{ FOPJ.l 

19~ Spring Convention- April 27-28 

RATES 
HOTEL Single Double 

Briarwood Hilton S51 . DO S6l.OO 
(Headquarters Hotel) 
State Street & I-94 
Ann Arbor , ~1 ~810~ 
Ph. (313) 761-7800 

Knight's Inn 
3764 State St. 
Ann Arbor, loll 48104 
Ph. (313) 665-9900 

N~~----------------------
AOORESS ____ ___ __________ _ 

CTTY ______ S.TATE ZIP 

TELEPHONI , 

ARR1 VAL DATE ______ __ _ 

DEPARTURE DATE. _ ______ _ 

Check DrlE: 2:1)0 p.m. ARRIVAL. __ _ 

G!J;RAI\T£t:D U~.TE ARRIVf..L. ___ _ 

GUAAAUTE£D 70 CREDIT CARD = _ _ __ _ 

EXPIRATION DATE _______ _ 

TYPE OF CARD _ ___________ _ 

If there is no Credit Card, please 
include a check in the amount o~ 
* as depcsit on your Guaranteed 
Reser·:ation .. n'ch .1ill be applied co 
your f"irst nights lodging . 

1>\a il To: HAL THONPSON 
15252 Fannbrook 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
(313) 420-0855 

All other horel reservations are 
to~ made by each individual. Re
servaL1ons will only be taken until 
Aprii 1, 198!!. 

is to toast your nealth and happi
ness so time out, old pal, while I 
bend my elbow to you. 

I just took time out to mix ano
ther Martini, and while I was out in 
the kitchen I thought of all the 
time I would wast this evening if I 
went out to mix another drink every 
once i n a while so I just made up 
a big pitcher of~~~ Martinis and 
broughght it bad inw itr me so l8d 
hav it right here bedideme and would 
't have to ~as tirne making more of 
them. So now I'~ al set and here 
goes. Besides Martinies are a great 
drink . For some reason they never 
seeme to affec me in the sli t est . I 
can drinkk thrm all day long . So 
here goes 

The gretest thing in tje world is 
fri endship. A nbelieve me pal. you 

PRE-REGISTP.ATION FORt~ 

1984 Spring Convention - April 27-28 
Pioneer High School, Ann Arbor. Ml 

(PLEAS£ TYPE or P?.HH) 

CHAPTER !WIE _ ____________ _ 

MEMBER NAME. _ _____ __ _ 

WI FE'S NAt4E. _________ _ 

ADDRESS. __________ _ 

CITY S1AiE ZIP 

Competing? YES 110. __ _ 

Chorus Narre. _ ______ __ _ 

Quartet Name _________ _ 

Enclosed is my check for $ For 
reservations at $10 each until 

Apri 1 15, 1984, after which a 11 reg
istrations will be Sl3 each. 

Mal:e checks payable to 'SPEBSQSA 
Spring Convention.n Refunds by writ
ten request ONLY to the Convention 
Chairman. No re~unds after 2:00 on 
the Friday of convention weekend. 

Send check and form to: 

Nr. Paul Kill is 
14441 Hh: 
li~onia, MJ ~8154 
Ph. (313) ~04-3392 
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are ~he greatest pal anybooy every 
had. Do you remember all the swill 
times 1~e had in the old quartet? 
1811 never forget the tine oyu put 
the itching powder in my quartet u
niform. Boy h~~ we all alughed af
fer we got off stage din we Ndver 
did get all the i tchout of it. Boy 
is was prety funny anywah I still 
still lau9ht about it once ib while. 

No as muhc as I used to. But with the 
hecK, Pfter all you stilmy bes id 
oak, and if a guy canSt have a luugh 
on a good trou friend once in a wile 
awht the heck 

Dar pitcher aas empty so I just 
wentout andma dea nothyer one and i 
sure wisch you weer here ol pal to 
help me drink these marotonei bee 
cause they are3 simply deliucious. 
Pardon me ~hile i lif my flass to 
you good health oncemore because you 
are the bests pall I got. Of cours 
why a pal woulda think lick putting 
a itch power in nother pals costome 
iS, do, ifi know. That was a loussy 
think for any baddy todo in a loy a 
frist class hele wou l d di it. Wasn a 
dar bit funnye . ltll itches . And if 
you tn H; i tOs funny yo:Jr a d 1 rty 
lous as far as i'm conderned you can 
QO plum to h~& and stay there you 
dirty lous. r 

To he~t wi ty ouy. ..$\_ :;f"-"· 
/ )' 

~ 
7 UP 

1. if all the sleeping members would 
wake up, 

2. ~Jld a 11 the 1 u~ e'Aarm members 
would fire up, 

3. And all the disgruntled members 
would sweeten up, 

4. And all the depressed members 
would loolt up. 

5. And all the estranged ~~bers 
would make up, 

6. An:::. if all the critical roembers 
wouid dry up, 

7. Ana all the delinquent members 
would pay up .... . 

what an effervescent, sparlling, 
ref res hi ng chapter we would be! 

(as seen in SEA NOTES) 
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NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS .•.... 

There'll be an opening at or near 
the top o~ the quartet ladder ·his 
year in St. louis. The GRANO TRAIH
TIOh, '7o P~tO Champions, have an
nounced their retirement after 5~ 
years together. Citing "changes in 
jobs, new homes, and starting fami -
1 ies, ~~e found it impossible to con
tinue at the pace we were accustomed 
to as international Medalists." They 
were lOth in Lheir first Interna
tiona' in 1979, and thereafter, a 
consisLent 4.th in 1980, '&2 ANO 'R3. 

Also hanging up the pitch-pipe a~ 
WELCOME CHNIGE, '82 NED Champs, who 
had also been International Repre
sentatives in '83 and '83. 

Problems in the Illinois District 
where the BENCHMARKS (21st in '83) 
have lost the services of Dave Boo, 
their bass, who is moving to New 
Jersey. 

And problems also in Johnny Apple
seed District - - HARMONY PARTNERS, 
a~ter 6 years and 8 part changes, 
finally got it rig!'lt and won the 
District Championship. Leo Sisk, 
tenor, was presented with his FOURTH 
quartet championship pin. Shortly 
thereafter, he 1-1as s tri ken with a 
heart attack. We understand Leo is 
now at home recuperating and we wish 
him well. 

How many of you remember the WESI
HIGHOUSE QUARTET? They later beca:--e 
the CIRCLE W FOUR and, until their 
retirement in r1ay of 1981, had pro
vided 50 ye~rs of continuous singing 
and performing . \~ell, the lead and 
bass found they coul dn't stay away, 
so they found a new bari and tenor 
and are back at it again, in and a
round the Pittsburgh area. 

ithen bass, Jon deNeui. of BAM:.ERS 
Bf'.WS, , C'edar Rapids, lA) l-IdS hOSPi 
ta1ized recently, the quartet didn't 
want to lose valuable rehearsal Li~ 
so they simply moved the rehearsal 
to his hospital room - not just once 
but on three separate occasions. flow 
that's a dedicated quartet. 
~e previously reported the win
ners of the District Contests. Now, 
looking a little further down ~he 
sheets, we find the CYPRESS CHORD 
C~UB from Polk County Chapter in the 
Sunshine District, finished third. 
Singing tenor for the Club was TONY 
DeROSA - 10 years old! 

The TIN PAN ALLirS, from Illinois 
District, who had n~ved from 19th in 
'81 to 12th in '83, have disbanded. 

The PROS 'N' CONS (Freddie King, 
et al , current MAO Quartet Cham
pions, are hosting a trip to England 
leaving July 14, 1984. 

P.Jld on tt.e home scene, only ~tOi\-

RENEWALS to report this month: 
GOOD COt-IPAiiY 

MUTUAL ACCORD 
PREMIUM BLE'lD 

and, the three- time International 
representative, SOU11DS AROUND. 

NEWS ABOUT CHORUSES . 

Of the 16 choruses headed for St 
Louis this summer. 9 are returning 
from last year, including 3 Hedal
ists (ScarbOrough, Houston and Lo~ 
bard}. The Col~bus auckeye Chorus, 
representing JAD, was last seen at 
Salt Lake City (1980) . The Dixie 
District Representative, Research 
Triangle Park , is returning to the 
competition stage after a voluntary 
hiatus of a year. The Louisville 
Thoroughbreds wil' be prospecting 
for their ith Gold ~edal, and, nf 
course, our Wayne Wonderland bunch 
is back after representing the Dis
trict in '79 anG '80. 

A STRONG NEW FORCE this year will 
be the MAO entry from ~:anhattan, NY
the Big Apple Chorus, who beat out 
two past medalists- Alexandria (2nd 
in ' 79 AND '80, 3rd in '82 and 6th 
in '83) and the Pine Barons (5th in 
'81). 

The Heart of ?.rnerica Chorus, from 
Kansas City (CSD}, won its 6th con
secutive trip to International and 
promptly lost the Director, Jim Baq
by, who had directed them for 10 
years. They're fortunate to have had 
Steve Leone as Assistant Director 
and he stepped right in. Jim will 
now be able to devote more time to 
the Rura 1 Route four ( bari) l'lho have 
acquired an~~ tenor, Don ~hl. I 
don't know what this means so far as 
Harmony Spectrum goes (26th in '82). 
You rna,~ recall that two of the RR4 
were singing in Lhat quartet, also. 

The Whittier, CAL Choralaires put 
up a heck of a battle last fall, but 
lost by a few points to the rresno 
Gold Note Chorus to represent FWD. 
If size means anything, Whittier is 
the odds-on ~avorite LO win this 
Fall. They have just become the lar
gest chapter in the Society with o
ver 200 memers. 

Obviously, the crowning of a Dis
trict Small Chorus Champion makes 
very few waves outside that district 
but here is one that might interest 
you from the Evergreen District. The 
Fort Vancouver Columbianaires , a 
small but dynar.:ic chapter chorus, 
won the cha;,pionshi p out..o f a group 
o-+' 29 "possibles . • Their director .. . 
Barrie Best. 

FINE TRADITIONS MAI;ITAINEO BY THE 
TRl-COUNTY CONNECTION- 1983 CHAMPS . 

Our current District Quartet Cham
pions, the Tri-County Connection, 
are not only carrJing on some of the 
fine traditions es~ablished by past 
champions, they are establishing 
some of their own. They are trying 
very hard to visit as many Chapters 
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as they can as well as singing for 
as many shut-ins ~s possiblE. Their 
latest gift was to a Barb~rshopoer 
oe ~ny years, RALPH SCHIRMER. He is 
a Past President or the Detro i t =1 
Chapter. In fact, for many years. he 
furnished the Chapter ~1i th a meeting 
place in his buil ding on Fenkell, in 
Detroit . Ralph is now on the road to 
recovery from a very serious ill 
ness, and he was ext~elJ ~appy and 
honored by a visit f~ our rnamps. 
They are: Rick Sims, tenor; 1-<ike 
Ohon, 1 ead; 'like '.4oodrJ""'+. bad ; 
and 1om Com,•ay, bass.. He nad his 
wife, son and daughter with him and 
the evening seemed to give him quite 
a lift, especially when he got to 
sing a song with the champs. At 
Ralph's insistance, they must have 
sung at least 20 songs. 

! want to offer my tharks and tat:e 
~ hat off to a mighty-~ine quarte~. 
that gave up another evening in a 
very busy schedule, to make someone 
happy. 

Keep an eye on this quartet of 
fine, young men. They have some fine 
pipes and great ears, and. if cir
cu~tances of education and employ
~~nt go right, someday in the future 
they could be wearing the gold. 

Bill Butler 

~xerc~ in Futilitg? 
Do you want to burn up some calories 
by engaging in a strenuous work-out 
that does not require physica1 exer
tion? Here's some calorie-burning 
activities and the number of calo
ries per hour they consume: 

Beating around the bush .. . •... •. . 75 
Climbing the walls ........... . •• . 150 
Passing the buck .............. . . 25 
Dragging your heels • •.. . .. . . . . .. . lOO 
Pushing your l uck ......•. . ...... 250 
Hitting the nail on the head .•.• . . 50 
Bending over backwards . . ... . ... .. . 75 
Balancing the books . . . •....•.•.••. 23 
Eat hg crow ... . ...••......• . .•..• 225 
Climbing the ladder of success .•• 750 
Adding +uel to the fire . ..•... . •• lSO 
Jumping to conclusions ........... lOO 
Swallowing your pride ..... • ... . ... SO 
Throwing your weight around 50-300 

(depending on your weight) 
Making mountains from molehills .• SOO 
Wading through paperwork •...•.... 300 
Jumping on the bandwagon ..• .• .•.. 200 
Running around in circles .... . . . . 350 
Tooting your own horn .......•...•. 25 
Pull'ng out all the stops .• . .. . ... 75 
Wrapping it up at day's end • . •.. •. l2 



,.. 
THE GREAT LAKES CHAPTER OF SWEET ADELINES, INC. 

presents 

RDFID TD VEDFIS 
8:00p.m., SATURDAY, MARCH 10TH 

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
44575 Garfield, S outh of Hall Road (M -59) • Mt. Clemens 

Featuring: BOSTON COMMON and TOP PRIORITY 
Tickets: $6.00 Regular- $4.00 Senior Citizens and Students 

Make checks payable to: GREAT LAKES CHAPTER and send self addressed stamped 
envelope to: 

JAN KELLEY • 14282 Edshire • Sterling Heights, Ml 48077 • Phone 939-5063 

Afterglow. Light Meal a1 lmpenal Lanes, Cash Bar 
44650 Garfield (across from the theater) Tickets $6.00 

... 
FEBRUARY, 1984 

10-11 Oakland County Chapter Show 
11-12 Monroe Chapter Show 
18 Lansing Chapter Show 
25 Clinton Valley Chapter Show 

MARCH 

2-3 Wayne Chapter Sho\'1 
9- 10 Grosse Pointe Chapter Show 
10 Huron Va 11 ey Chapter Sho\·1 
16-18 Quartet & Coaching Clinic, 

E.M.U ., Ypsilanti 
24 Port Huron Chapter Show 

APRIL 

8 Pontiac Chapter Show 
14 Grand Rapids Chapter Show 
14 St. Joseph Valley Chapter Show 
14 Windsor Chapter Show 
27- 29 Spring Convention - Wayne 

MAY 

5 Boyne City Chapter Show 
5 Ka lamazoo Chapter Show 
12 Alpena Chapter Shm~ 
12 Battle Creek Chapter Show 
19 Cold\'tater Chapter Sh0\·1 

JUNE 

16 Traverse City Chapter Show 

SEPTEMBER 

7-9 Fall Harmony Round- Up 

NOTE: 
Dates shown on this page are for 

activities which have been cleared 
through the Distr1ct Secretary and 
for which ASCAP fees have been paid . 
Please DO NOT send show date reser
vation notices to me. 

Please notify:JACK TEUBERT 
3818 Dukeshire 
Royal Oak. MI 48072 

Non-Proltt Org. 
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HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 
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Oa~and Coun~y Cbap~er, S.P.E.B.S.~.S.A. 
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